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1. What did your team commit to completing during the past two months?   
 

To promote the Graduation Initiative 

• Review our campus plan to ensure that it reflects our campus mission, vision, and values. 
o We will consider the effective attributes of retention programs on campus for the feasibility 

of institutionalizing them. 

• Review our committee structure to identify individuals who are responsible for, and essential to, 
the completion of particular objectives. 

• Set intermediate benchmarks so that we can better measure our progress. 
 

To promote and improve student engagement: 

• Develop an online student portfolio to allow students to record academic co-curricular work that 
will support University assessment and personal goals. 
o Continue programming on the CPP co-curricular transcript PeopleSoft modification 
o Develop instructions and methods to tie career services tools (Resume Builder and Zumeo 

Portfolio) to the co-curricular transcript project 
 
To promote and improve enrollment management 

• Identify courses that delay progress to graduation so that they can be more effectively 
scheduled. 
• Curriculum Subcommittee will review Two Year Schedules for alignment with roadmaps. 
• Curriculum Subcommittee will meet with department chairs to encourage them to: 

o Spread out high demand GE courses so that demand is more evenly spread across 
quarters. 

o Identify when students should take GE courses to assist in enrollment planning. 
 

 
2. What did you do and how will it help? 

 
To promote the Graduation Initiative 

• Review our campus plan to ensure that it reflects our campus mission, vision, and values. 
o The mission statement and objectives were rewritten to make them more meaningful for 

our campus constituency. 
o An activity has been developed for participation by the campus community during Fall 

Conference to explain the initiative and seek renewed support for it.  

• Review our committee structure to identify individuals who are responsible for, and essential to, 
the completion of particular objectives. 
o The Steering Committee has been restructured to include individuals essential to the 

success of the initiative. 
o Existing groups on campus engaged in work that is consistent with the revised mission 

statement and objectives were identified. 
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To promote and improve student advising: 

• Revise orientation to better emphasize goals of this initiative 
o A unit on major and career selection was added that identified the resources available 

on campus and suggestions on how to explore choices.  This should help students to 
identify the appropriate major for their interests and skills, and decrease change of 
majors. 

o Students were given time to practice with the BroncoDirect CMS system and clear 
holds the night before they registered for classes to make that process go more 
smoothly.   

• Revise Bronco Compass, the advising website for advisors and students 
o Committee began meeting to discuss major structural and content changes to this 

website, which provides a comprehensive, online one-stop resource. 
 
To promote and improve student engagement: 

• Develop an online student portfolio to allow students to record academic co-curricular work that 
will support University assessment and personal goals. 
o We have designed and are building a project that collects information about participation 

by students in leadership, club and organizational activities, athletics, and student 
employment opportunities, and allows self recording of co-curricular experiences by 
students directly in PeopleSoft.  

• Revise orientation to better emphasize goals of this initiative 
o Orientation was expanded from two days with an optional overnight stay to two days with a 

mandatory overnight stay, and an additional optional overnight stay.  This should increase 
the student’s engagement with the campus and help them to form a community with other 
students attending orientation. 

o Curricular and co-curricular programs were given additional time to explain the advantages 
of their programs and invite participation.  This should increase students’ participation in 
these programs. 

 
To promote and improve enrollment management 

• Identify courses that delay progress to graduation so that they can be more effectively 
scheduled. 
o Configuration of summer quarter prevented us from holding meetings with faculty. 

Discussions of scheduling will need to wait until the fall quarter. 

• Run the Early Start Program 
o The Early Start Program enrolled 369 students, 50% of all incoming freshmen needing 

remediation.  The students were offered a 3 wk intensive workshop, two consecutive 5 wk 
sessions, and a 10 wk session.  Incentives offered to students included priority registration 
into their fall remediation classes and the possibility of participating in the Four Year 
Pledge Program. 

• Pilot Two Year Graduation Pledge Program 
o Transfer students in Engineering and Business were invited to participate in the pilot.  

Students must have completed 50% of the requirements for their declared major, and must 
submit a two-year roadmap competed with their advisor. 
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3. What will you accomplish in the next two months? 
 
To promote the Graduation Initiative 

• Present CPP Plan to campus 
o We will solicit from the campus community causes for students to drop out or fall into 

academic trouble, and solutions to prevent these actions. 

• Meet with existing groups engaged in work consistent with the initiative to identify activities and 
goals for the year. 

• Constitute new groups as necessary. 

• Review CSU Graduation Initiative website for accuracy and add information as appropriate. 

• Use Kellogg Endowment to support Graduation Initiative 
o Proposals will be submitted to use the Kellogg Endowment to support activities to decrease 

the achievement gap. 
 

To promote and improve student advising: 

• The Advising Task Force will address: the advisor module on Peoplesoft, a calendar of 
essential reminders to faculty and staff advisors, a major fair to accompany the existing career 
fair, advising workshops tailored for departments/colleges. 

• The Bronco Compass On-line Advising Support System will be updated and expanded. 
o The updated website will be presented to focus groups for review.  Goal is to launch by the 

end of fall quarter. 

• Improve Cal Poly Pomona Website 
o A university-level website for future students is being redesigned and will be released in 

September.  The goal is to improve the transition to the university for future students. 

• Explore University Advising Center 
o The Committee will study advising centers on other CSU campuses and other structures 

such as University Colleges on other campuses, and prepare proposal. 
 
To promote and improve student engagement: 

• Develop an online student portfolio to allow students to record academic co-curricular work that 
will support University assessment and personal goals. 
o We will begin to implement the Peoplesoft co-curricular transcript providing self-service 

features of entering/displaying, tracking and reporting experiences, and employment.  This 
will be a "testing" phase where staff and organization advisors will work with the system 
before it is rolled out for student use. 

 
To promote and improve enrollment management 

• The campus will prepare a proposal in response to EO 1048 – Mandatory Early Start. 

• Identify courses that delay progress to graduation so that they can be more effectively 
scheduled. 
o The department chairs will be consulted about forming a task force to improve scheduling 

of bottleneck courses. 
 
 


